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ABSTRACT
Recent theoretical developments in information thermody-
namics elucidated the link between the acquired information 
and the entropy production through measurement and feed-
back control by generalizing the fluctuation theorems and 
the second law of thermodynamics. We summarize here our 
recent experimental studies based on the colloidal system 
that have been conducted to test the theoretical findings of 
information thermodynamics. In particular, we present the 
design principles of error-free and noisy information engines 
consisting of a colloidal particle in an optical trap that is 
capable of performing nearly error-free measurement and 
ultrafast feedback control. Our perspectives on future experi-
mental studies are also presented.
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Understanding the relationship between thermodynamics and information 
has been a fundamental problem of non-equilibrium physics ever since the 
paradox of Maxwell’s demon [1]. The demon envisioned by Maxwell oper-
ates by obtaining the information about the velocities of gas molecules in 
a box, sorting them into fast and slow ones, thereby decreasing the entropy 
of the system, resulting in the violation of the second law of thermody-
namics (Figure 7A). Resolving this paradox revealed a deep link between the 
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information gathered by the demon and thermodynamic entropy of the 
system [2,3,4,5,6,7], and the field of information thermodynamics has 
emerged formally after these seminal works. The past decade witnessed 
significant advances in the field of information thermodynamics that incor-
porate stochastic thermodynamics [8,9] and fluctuation theorems 
[10,11,12]. The general theoretical frameworks, which generalizes the fluc-
tuation theorems and the second laws of stochastic thermodynamics for the 
system in presence of correlation, and information processing such as 
feedback control and information erasure, were formulated [13–16]. Also, 
various models for ‘Maxwell’s demon’ type information engines, capable of 
extracting work from a single heat bath by utilizing information about the 
microscopic state of the system, were developed [17,18,19,20,21]. Recent 
technological advances in the active control and precision measurement of 
small fluctuating systems allowed the experimental realization of informa-
tion engines in classical systems using colloidal particles 
[22,23,24,25,26,27,28], a single DNA hairpin [29], a single electron box 
[30], and a photodetector [31]; and in quantum systems using 
a superconducting qubit [32]. Consequently, generalized fluctuation theo-
rems and several fundamental principles of information thermodynamics 
were verified experimentally [22,23,26,32,33,34,35].
Among many examples, colloidal systems, whose dynamics is based on 
the continuum model of classical Langevin equations, serve as a model 
system for exploring the field of stochastic and information thermody-
namics [8]. Most colloidal information engines studied consist of colloidal 
particles trapped in a harmonic potential. The operation of these engines is 
based on the pre-designed feedback control protocol that generally consists 
of the three steps: measurement of the particle position, the shift of the 
potential center or the change of the potential stiffness or both, and relaxa-
tion [17–19]. Also, the theoretical studies on the colloidal information 
engines in the presence of external electric and magnetic fields have been 
reported [36,37]. One of the key features of the colloidal information engine 
over its discrete electronic counterpart is that its phase space is continuous, 
such that the mutual information, which measures the correlation between 
particle position and the measurement outcome, is also continuous. Thus, 
evaluating mutual information requires measurement of the probability 
distributions of the particle position and the measurement outcome, 
which further depends on the error distribution.
The integral fluctuation theorems and their generalizations are generally 
accepted as the most important discoveries of non-equilibrium physics in 
the last century. However, they are found not valid for processes with 
absolute irreversibility, such as free expansion and feedback control with 
error-free measurements [38,39]. In the case of error-free measurements, 
the post-measurement state is sharply localized in a narrow region of the 
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phase space, and the forward path probability vanishes outside this region; 
while, due to the subsequent feedback control and relaxation, the backward 
path probability does not vanish, leading to the violation of the generalized 
integral fluctuation theorem. The fluctuation theorems are generalized 
recently for the cases of absolute irreversibility and their validity is tested 
in simple models [38,39].
The main focus of this review is to present the latest advances in the design 
of classical information engines that consists of a colloidal particle in 
a harmonic trap generated by optical tweezers. Optical tweezers have been 
used extensively in the past for realizing two temperature bath stochastic heat 
engines and verification of fluctuation theorems [8,40,41]. For the case of 
information engines, Toyabe et al. [22] designed the first discrete state error- 
free engine consisting of a colloidal particle in spiral-staircase-like potential 
and demonstrated the work extraction from a single heat bath using Shannon 
information. Such discrete state colloidal information engines have been 
reviewed previously [13,14]. Although these studies succeeded in realizing 
the thought experiments such as Maxwell’s demon and Szilard’s engine, there 
was still a lack of experiments for realizing the theoretically proposed con-
tinuous state noisy information engines involving an error in the measure-
ment and feedback control [17,42,43]. Noisy information engines are 
widespread in nature, particularly in biological systems where signal trans-
duction and perception occur in noisy environment [44–47]. Thus, comple-
menting these previous reviews, we summarize our recent experimental 
Figure 1. a Illustration of the i-th engine cycle. b Contour plot of the normalized steady state 
variance S�=S of the probability distribution of the particle position in steady state as a function 
of noise level N/S and cycle period τ=τR. The solid circles are the plot of experimentally obtained 
values of S�=S as a function of N/S when τ is 0.5 (green circles), 3 (blue) and 20 (black) ms. The 
solid curves are from the model. The black line parallel to τ=τR axis denotes N/S = 1 and 
separates the refrigerator (blue) and heater (red) region of the engine. c Illustration of the noise- 
induced cooling and heating regimes. The system works as a refrigerator (heater) when 
N < S (N > S), where S is the variance of the equilibrium distribution (solid black) and N is 
the variance of the noise distribution (solid green). Figures adapted from Ref [26].
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findings on error-free and noisy information engine, consisting of a colloidal 
particle in an optical trap [23–26,48]. By combining high-precision position 
detection and ultrafast feedback control, our set up can directly measure, 
control, and vary the error level and hence the mutual information passing 
through the feedback loop. In addition to the first test of the generalized 
integral fluctuation theorems, we present the design principles optimized for 
maximum work and power extraction, as well as the information conversion 
efficiency and the systematic studies of the efficiency fluctuations over the 
entire non-equilibrium phase space of the engine. For example, our lossless 
information engine converts nearly all available information into work 
through error-free measurements, achieving the equality of the 
generalized second law for the case of absolute irreversibility [23]. We also 
show the information processing and asymmetric feedback rectify the direc-
ted motion. Apart from ours, the recent experimental works on information 
engines consisting of a colloidal particle attached to the DNA hairpin [29] and 
a colloidal particle under the flow field [28] are also significant.
The mutual information fueled colloidal engine
The mutual information engine consists of a 2μm diameter colloidal particle 
diffusing within the harmonic potential Vðx; tÞ ¼ ðk=2Þðx   λðtÞÞ2 of an 
optical trap in a bath of temperature Vðx; tÞ ¼ ðk=2Þðx   λðtÞÞ2(Figure 1A). 
The details of the optical trap set up with real-time feedback control can be 
found in Refs. [23,24,26] and are briefly described in Methods and Figure 
7B. Here, x is the position of the particle at the timet, k is the trap stiffness, 
and λ tð Þ is the center of the trap. In the absence of feedback, the particle 
position follows the equilibrium Gaussian distribution of zero mean and 
variance λ tð Þ. Note that our system can measure the particle position x 





� 28nm, the error in x is negligible. The trap stiffness is calibrated 
as k ¼ kB T=S; The characteristic relaxation time of the particle in the 
harmonic trap is τR ¼ γ=k � 3:5ms; where γ is the Stokes friction 
coefficient.
Each engine cycle of duration τ includes three processes: measurement of the 
particle position, the shift of the trap center, and relaxation (Figure 1A). The ith 
engine cycle operates with practically instantaneous and nearly error-free 
detection of the particle position x with respect to the trap center λi  1. A 










> 1nm) is added to x as an error, and the feedback loop 
observes this distorted value, y = x + error, as the particle position [26]. The trap 
center is then shifted instantaneously to y. This is followed by a relaxation step 
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that lasts for a period τ. In the subsequent (i + 1)th cycle, the particle position is 
measured with respect to the shifted potential center λi (the origin is reset), and 
the same protocol is repeated. Since the origin is reset, the process does not 
depend on all previous measurements. After many repetitions of the measure-
ment-feedback-relaxation cycles, the engine reaches a steady state. The steady- 
state probability distributions of the particle position p(x) after the relaxation (at 
the beginning of each cycle) is also Gaussian with zero mean but of different 
variance, S� ¼ Sþ N   Sð Þe  2τ=τR . We show that the variance of the distribu-
tion can narrow or widen depending on the noise level, N/S, consequently, the 
effective temperature of the particle is kBTeff ¼ kS� (Figure 1B). Thus, the 
information engines perform as refrigerators (Teff/T = S*/S < 1) for N < S, or 
as heaters (Teff/T > 1) for N > S, as shown in Figure 1C. Prior research works 
used feedback control to cool the system [49], and noise to heat the system [50]. 
The noisy information engine presented here demonstrates both, the effective 
cooling and the heating, which is solely controlled by the noise level.
Figure 2. a Plot of probability distribution functions of mutual information I (open circles) and 
extracted work   βW (filled circles) for cycle period τ ¼ 3ms and error-level N/S of 0.06 (olive) 
and 0.53 (red). The solid curves are guides to the eyes. b The average extracted work   βWh i as 
a function of noise level N/S, for τ = 20 (red circles), 3 (blue) and 0.5 (green) ms. c The measured 
average mutual information in steady state Ih i, as a function of N/S for τ = 20 (red circles), 3 
(blue) and 0.5 (green) ms. d The information utilization efficiency, �η ¼   βWh i= Ih i; as 
a function of N/S and τ=τR. Solid circles are experimentally obtained �η for τ = 20 (black circles), 
3 (blue) and 0.5 (green) ms. e The “cooling efficiency”, θ = 1 −Teff/T, as a function of error N/S for 
τ = 0.5 (green circles) and 3 (blue) ms. The solid curves are fit to the model. a-e adapted from 
Ref. [26].
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Measurement of thermodynamic quantities
Work
We measure the energetics of the engine during the measurement-feedback- 
relaxation cycle. The measurement process neither changes the microstate 
nor the potential energy of the particle; therefore, no work is performed on 
the particle during the measurement step. The work performed on the 
particle during the feedback step (when the trap center is instantaneously 
shifted) is equal to the change in the potential energy of the particle. Since 
the trap center remains fixed, no work is performed on the particle during 
the relaxation step, and only heat is dissipated. Thus, the work performed on 
the particle per cycle is βW;βΔV ¼ ð1=2Þβk½ðx   yÞ2   x2�. The average 















where pðxjyÞis the conditional probability distribution of the particle 
position ximmediately after the measurement and pðyÞ is the distribution 
of the measurement outcome y [26]. The distribution of the extracted 
work   βW in steady-state conditions for several regimes of engine accu-
racy is shown in Figure 2A. Error-free engines (N ¼ 0) always extract 
positive work. On the other hand, noisy engines (N > 0) often make mistakes 
in their feedback and have a non-zero probability for negative work extrac-
tion. Engines with relatively small noise level (N/S < 1), on an average, 
always extract positive work from, h  βWi> 0, performing as refrigerators. 
At the other extreme, the average work extracted from the engines with N/ 
S > 1 is always negative, h  βWi< 0, performing as heaters. In this regard, 
the average work extracted from the marginal engines (N/S = 1) is zero. The 
average extracted work decreases for faster (τ< τR) and noisy engines 
(N > 0) (Figure 2B). The maximal average work h  βWi ¼ 0:498� 0:003;
is extracted by perfect engines whose cycle is long enough to reach equili-
brium, in agreement with the theoretical value 0.5 (Eq. (1)). While the 
ultrafast engines (τ ! 0) do not extract work, h  βWi ! 0; they extract 
maximum average power P;h  βWi=τ ! 1   N=Sð Þ=τR:
Mutual information
We demonstrated the quantification of the mutual information, between the 
particle position x and the measurement outcome y, for continuous engines. 
The mutual information gain by the feedback loop at the time of measure-
ment is given by I ¼ ln½pðxjyÞ=pðxÞ�. The average mutual information gain 
in steady-state is then given by 
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Ih i ¼
ð











Some amount of this information gain is utilized for work extraction 
during the feedback step. The remaining information is erased by resetting 
the trap center at the end of each relaxation step. Thus, the average infor-
mation gain per cycle is hΔIi ¼ hIi: Figure 2A shows the distribution of 
mutual information I. The interesting feature of this plot is that I fluctuates 
and takes both positive and negative values; however, its average is always 
positive, hIi � 0. Also, the peak of pðIÞ shifts towards zero with an increase 
in the noise level owing to the sharp decrease in I. The measured hIi is 
smaller for larger noise level N or shorter cycles τ, (Figure 2C). However, it 
always remains greater than the average extracted work, h  βWi � hIi:
Noting that there is no free energy change per cycle in steady-state, ΔF ¼
Figure 3. Measurement of efficiency fluctuations. a, b Histograms of the experimentally 
measured efficiency η ¼   βW=I for τ = 3 ms and N=S = 0.06 (orange), and 0.32 (olive). The 
solid curves are guides to the eyes. The violet (red) bars correspond to βW < 0 ðβW > 0Þ and 
I > 0 ðI< 0Þ, respectively. c Efficiency distribution (from simulation) for N/S = 0.034 at four 
different cycle times τ ¼ 0:1 (orange), 1 (olive), 3 (blue), and 10 (red) ms. d Contour plot 
showing the fluctuations in efficiency distribution as a function of noise level N/S for τ = 3 ms. 
Figures adapted from Ref. [26].
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0; the feedback protocol always satisfies the second law of information 
thermodynamics, h  βWi �   βΔF þ hΔIi [42]. The information gained 
by perfect engines (N = 0) diverges.
Efficiency
We also measured the average information conversion efficiency, 
�η;h  βWi=hIi, and found that the most efficient engines are relatively 
noisy ones (Figure 2D). The global maximum �η � 0:48 is obtained for 
a slower engine (τ > > τR) at a finite noise levelN=S � 0:36. This efficiency 
is larger than the discrete-state colloidal information engine realized in Ref 
[22]. Also, our observation of maximum efficiency at a finite noise level 
cannot be predicted from a recently demonstrated discrete information 
engine [32], which shows efficiency maximum at N=S! 0. The engines 
with N/S > 1 exhibit negative efficiency since extracted work is nega-
tive, h  βWi< 0:
One may also define a ‘cooling efficiency’, θ; 1   Teff =T, akin to the 
Carnot efficiency of conventional heat engines (Figure 2E). As expected, 
lowering the noise level N/S and shortening the period τ increase the cooling 
efficiency θ. Such engines produce a very sharp steady-state distribution 
since the particle can hardly move before the next cycle begins. The ultrafast 
and perfect engines (N = 0, τ → 0) shrink the distribution into a delta 
function, equivalent to zero effective temperature, Teff = 0, and maximal 
cooling efficiency, θ = 1 is achieved. The negative θ for N/S > 1 refers to the 
effective heating. The effective heating increases with increasing the noise 
level and shortening the cycle period.
Figure 4. Contour plot of expð  βW   ΔIÞh i as a function of N/S and τ=τR. The solid circles are 
the experimental plot of expð  βW   ΔIÞh i as a function of N/S for τ ¼ 20 (black circles), 3 (blue 
circles), and 0.5 (green circles) ms. The solid curves are theoretical results (adapted from Ref. 
[26]).
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Efficiency fluctuations
Recent studies demonstrated that the stochastic efficiency of Brownian heat 
engines driven by the non-equilibrium protocol is not bounded and can even 
exceed Carnot efficiency [51–58]. Here, we study the stochastic efficiency 
η;   βW=I of the information engine owing to the fluctuations in work 
and mutual information (Figure 3). The efficiency distribution exhibits double 
peaks for smaller noise level (Figure 3A), that coalesce into a single peak at the 
noise level for which �η is maximal (Figure 3B). For higher noise levels, pðηÞ
broadens and its peak shifts towards η ¼ 1. The observed double peaks of the 
efficiency distribution pðηÞ are the outcome of an interplay between the 
distributions of extracted work pð  βWÞ and mutual information pðIÞ
(Figure 2A): At low noise level, the peaks of pð  βWÞ and pðIÞ are well 
separated, giving rise to double peaks. At a higher error level, they get closer, 
owing to a sharp decrease in I, and the peaks coalesce.
Figure 5. a Illustration of the N th feedback cycle (adapted from Ref. [24].). b Probability 
distribution PðxÞ of the particle position in thermal equilibrium (red solid circles), and measured 
every 25 ms during each engine cycle (blue solid squares) for xm = 0.5σ. The shifted probability 
distribution Pðx   2xmÞ is obtained by performing the backward protocol (green open circles). 
The black solid curve is a fit to the Boltzmann distribution, PðxÞ ¼ ð2πσ2Þ  1=2 exp½  x2=ð2σ2Þ�. 
c Average extracted work as a function of xm=σ. The solid curve is a theoretical result. Inset: 
Histogram of the extracted work   βW for xm = 0.5σ. d Distribution of exp   βW   I þ Iuð Þ in 
order to verify the generalized Jarzynski equality in Eq. (4). b-d adapted from Ref. [23].
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We also show that the observed peaks are mainly due to the negative 
values of βW for which I is positive (purple bars). Nevertheless, there is also 
a significant contribution from positive βW for which Iis negative (red 
bars), especially for large noise levels, resulting in a maximal average 
efficiency at a finite noise level. In comparison to the recent theoretical 
work [59], the observed peaks in the efficiency distribution pðηÞ of the 
information engine are mainly due to βW < 0 and I > 0. Also, we do not 
observe a minimum near η ¼ 1, and the tail part of pðηÞ does not follow the 
universal power-law pðη! �1Þ,η  2 [59–61]. The global maximum of 
pðηÞis found near N=S � 0:32(Figure 3D), at which the average efficiency, 
�η ¼ h  βWi=hIi is also maximal.
Test of integral fluctuation theorem
The integral fluctuation theorem for the feedback-controlled systems has 
the following form [13,42] 
e  βðW  ΔFÞ  ΔI
D E
¼ 1: (3) 
It has been known that this theorem works only for the system under 
measurement and feedback control whose initial or final states are in 
equilibrium. We test the integral fluctuation theorem in Eq. (3) and check 
how far the average deviates from unity for our cyclic information engine 
with non-equilibrium initial and final states (Figure 4). We find that 
he  βW  ΔIi ¼ 1 regardless of error size for τ > > τR (black circles), for 
which the engine is fully relaxed at the end of each cycle. Another interesting 
observation is that he  βW  ΔIi ¼ 1when N ¼ S regardless of the cycle period. 
For finite τ,he  βW  ΔIi deviates from unity, even nearτR for which the system 
reaches near equilibrium (blue circles). Interestingly, he  βW  ΔIi is found to 
be always less (greater) than one in the cooling (heating) region of the 
engine.
Information thermodynamics with absolute irreversibility: system 
under error-free measurements and feedback control
For error-free measurement, the information gain is given by the Shannon 
information. In this case, the generalized integral fluctuation theorem in Eq. 
(3) has been generalized by subtracting unavailable information Iu from the 
Shannon information gain I [39], 
hexp   β W   ΔFð Þ   I   Iuð Þ½ �i ¼ 1: (4) 
Applying Jensen’s inequality to Eq. (4) yields a generalized second law [39], 
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  βWh i �   βΔF þ Ih i   Iuh i: (5) 
Namely, the work extracted from the information engine h  βWi cannot 
exceed the sum of the free energy difference between the final and initial 
states   βΔF and the available information hIi   hIui.
Figure 6. a Steady-state probability distribution of the particle position for different τ with xm 
= 16 nm and xf = 32 nm. The red solid squares, magenta open circles, and blue solid circles 
correspond to τ = 0.2, 2.0, and 20.0 ms, respectively. The distribution measured for τ = 20 ms 
follows the equilibrium distribution obtained without feedback control (see black open squares). 
The solid curves represent the analytical results. The dashed vertical line corresponds to 
xm ¼ 16nm. b Average extracted power as a function of xf for different τ with xm fixed at 
16 nm. The black solid squares, red open squares, green solid circles, blue open circles, cyan solid 
triangles, magenta open triangles and dark yellow solid diamonds correspond to the average 
power for τ = 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0 ms, respectively. The solid curves are the plots of 
  βWh iss=τ. c Particle trajectories for symmetric and asymmetric feedback control. For symmetric 
feedback (lower inset), particle position x is measured and trap center λ is shifted to the measured 
outcome, λ ¼ x. The resulting trajectories for x (black) and λ (magenta) show random distribution. 
For asymmetric feedback (upper inset), the trap center is shifted to the measurement outcome 
xonly when x � 0. The resulting trajectories for x (orange) and λ (blue) are driven in the positive 
direction. d Plot of average transport velocity as a function of cycle period τ. Open squares 
correspond to the velocity induced by the asymmetric cooling and closed circles correspond to the 
upper bound for the velocity. The error bars denote the standard error of the mean. Inset: 
Extracted power as function of τ. a-b adapted from Ref [24]. and c-d from Ref [25].
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In this section, we discuss the first realization of error-free colloidal 
engines that tests the integral fluctuation theorem in Eq. (4) and achieves 
the tight bound of Eq. (5) [23]. Figure 5A shows the corresponding feedback 
protocol. We set a reference line at xm and perform a nearly error-free 
measurement (with the resolution of 1 nm) of the particle position to 
determine which side of the reference line the particle is located at. If the 
particle is found on the left of xm, we do nothing. Whereas, if the particle is 
found on the right of xm, the potential center is instantaneously shifted to 
a new position xf . After the feedback step, the system is allowed to relax for 
a time τ. Repeating the measurement-feedback-relaxation cycle, the engine 
can transport the particle, thereby extracting work from the random ther-
mal fluctuations of the surrounding heat bath. Each engine cycle is char-
acterized by three parameters: the setting distance xm, the potential center 
moving distance xf , and the periodτ for relaxation. The optimal operating 
condition depends on the choice of these parameters.
The trap stiffness is calibrated by fitting the probability distribution of the 
particle position in thermal equilibrium without the feedback process to the 
Boltzmann distribution PðxÞ ¼ ð2πσ2Þ  1=2 exp½  x2=ð2σ2Þ�. In Figure 5B the 
standard deviation is σ ¼ 28nm. We set xm ¼ 0:5σ ¼ 14nm and xf ¼ 2xm, 
and operate the engine for τ > > τR such that the particle is fully relaxed after 
feedback. The distribution (blue squares in Figure 5B), which is obtained from 
Figure 7. Comparison of Maxwell’s demon with colloidal engine setup. a Schematic of 
Maxwell’s demon. By measuring the velocities of the gas molecules and opening and closing 
the gate, the demon can sort the hotter ones (red) in the left half of the box, and the colder 
ones (blue) in the right half, creating the temperature difference. b Schematics of the modern 
Maxwell demon consisting of the colloidal particle in the optical trap subjected to the real-time 
measurement and feedback control. Here, computer, photodiode, and AOD play the role of the 
demon, info device, and sorting gate, respectively (adapted from Ref [26].)
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100,000 feedback cycles, is indistinguishable from the equilibrium distribution 
(red). The inset of Figure 5C shows the distribution of the measured extracted 
work per cycle,   βWðxÞ ¼ β½VðxÞ   Vðx   2xÞ� for x � xm and  
βWðxÞ ¼ 0 for x � xm, whose average is h  βWexpi ¼ 0:197� 0:001.
Theoretically, the average extracted work per cycle is given by 
h  βWi ¼   ò
1
  1
dx PðxÞβWðxÞ ¼ 2π  1=2,e  ,
2
  2,2erfcð,Þ; (6) 
where , ¼ 2  1=2ðxm=σÞ and erfcðzÞ ¼ 2π  1=2 ò
1
z e  t
2dt is the complemen-
tary error function. The value of the average extractable work obtained from 
the theoretical model, h  βWmodeli ¼ 0:198� 0:002, agrees well with the 
experimental value.
For error-free measurement, the average information gain at the time of 
measurement is given by Shannon information [39], 











where the limit of vanishing measurement error Δ! 0 ensures the 
positive-definiteness of the entropy and the correspondence between dis-
crete and differential entropies. Some part of this information becomes 
unavailable during the relaxation phase of the feedback process. The una-
vailable information hIui is calculated from the backward process, 





dxPðxÞ ln½PðxÞΔ� þ ò
1
xm
dxPðxÞ ln½Pðx   2xmÞΔ�
� �
¼   2π  1=2,e  ,
2








Using the equilibrium probability distribution PðxÞand the shifted one 
Pðx   2xmÞ from Figure 5B, we measure the net available information 
hIi   hIui ¼ 0:200� 0:002, which is close to the measured extracted work. 
This demonstrates the sharpness of the bound set by the generalized second 
law in Eq. (5). To find the optimal feedback protocol, we evaluate the 
extracted work as a function of xm=σ (Figure 5C). The maximum of average 
extracted work is obtained at xm � 0:6σ: Finally, we demonstrate the gen-
eralized integral fluctuation theorem in Eq. (4) is satisfied with the feedback 
protocol (see Figure 5D). To this end, we evaluate the value of 
hexp   β W   ΔFð Þ   I   Iuð Þ½ �i and found it to be equal to 1.02 ± 0.06.
Optimal tuning of the information engine
We also conduct the parametric study of the error-free information engine 
operating in non-equilibrium steady states to find the condition for 
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maximum work, power, and efficiency [24]. We find that the optimal value 
of xm for maximum work extraction is near xm,0:6σ (Figure 5C). In the 
following study, we fix xm,0:6σ and varyxf and τ to find the optimal 
condition for maximum work and power extraction. For faster engines 
(τ< < τR), the probability distribution of the particle position in a steady 
state pssðxÞis a highly asymmetric function (Figure 6A). It spreads out to the 
right of xm on increasingτand matches the equilibrium distribution for τ ,> 
5τR: Figure 6B shows the plot of experimentally measured average extracted 
power hβPi ¼ h  βWi=τ as a function ofτ and xf , respectively, when xm is 
fixed at 16 nm. The global maximum of average-extracted work 
h  βWmodeli ¼ 0:198� 0:002is obtained when xf ¼ 2xmandτ ,> 5τR: On 
the other hand, the global maximum of hβPi is obtained when τ< < τR 
and xf < < xm. This is in agreement with the recent theoretically realized 
Brownian information engine [19], which shows that the extracted power is 
maximum when τ ! 0 and xf ! 0. However, for xf � xm, hβPi is found to 
be maximum for τ,τR. The asymmetric feedback control enhances the 
directed motion of the particle and hence its transport velocity (Figure 
6C) [25]. We measured the transport velocity of the information-driven 
Brownian motor with nearly error-free measurement and asymmetric feed-
back control. The average transport velocity per cycle increases for faster 
engines (τ< < τR) and gets saturated to zero for slower engines (τ ,> 5τR) 








the probability of finding the particle on the right of xm.
Discussion
We presented here a review of the recent experimental aspects of 
information thermodynamics for classical systems using colloidal infor-
mation engines. Information engines are a special class of feedback 
control systems that extract work from the information about the micro-
state of the system. As a result, in contrast to standard thermodynamic 
forces, the feedback systems do not affect the first law of thermody-
namics but only affect the balance in the second law. In particular, the 
measurement initiates the correlation between the entropies of the sys-
tem and the detector via mutual information. The second law and the 
fluctuation theorems are generalized by incorporating mutual informa-
tion in the total entropy. By directly controlling and measuring the 
mutual information passing through the noisy detector, the colloidal 
information engines discussed here fully characterized the information- 
energy interplay over a wide variety of non-equilibrium steady states and 
verified the generalized second law and integral fluctuation theorems. 
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The more general fluctuation theorems valid for systems under arbitrary 
measurement and feedback control, such as the fluctuation theorems for 
total entropy production [62], or the generalized detailed fluctuation 
theorems [15], which require the measurement of the heat, entropy, 
and mutual information along individual forward and backward trajec-
tories, are yet to be verified experimentally.
Most studies in information thermodynamics mainly focus on resol-
ving the paradox imposed by Maxwell’s demon, where entropy produc-
tion and mutual information between the system and the demon are 
treated on an equal footing. Unlike the above example, the interacting 
physical systems exchange both energy and information [63]. Also, the 
signal transduction in the living system occurs in a noisy environment. 
To understand the mechanism, signal transduction has been modeled as 
noisy information processing where information flow in the noisy 
environment plays a significant role [46,47]. The application of infor-
mation thermodynamics in interacting systems, especially in biological 
systems is an active emerging field, with a huge scope for experimental 
studies.
The information engines realized so far require an external control 
system such as computers and relevant switching devices. Such non- 
autonomous engines consume more energy than the work they produce. 
There are reports on the design of autonomously operating Maxwell’s 
demon type stochastic engines, where feedback operation takes place 
internally [20,64]. Also, autonomous Maxwell’s demons consisting of 
electronic and mechanical devices have been realized experimentally 
[65,66]. However, the realization of the self-directed colloidal engines 
is still challenging. It will open new direction and lead to the develop-
ment of synthetic micro-motors which can convert thermal fluctuations 
into mechanical work mimicking the real biological motors.
Methods
Experimental setup
The details of the experimental setup are described in our recently published 
works [23,24,26]. Briefly, a laser with 1064 nm wavelength is used for trapping 
the particle. The laser Figure 7. Comparison of Maxwell’s demon with colloi-
dal engine setup. a Schematic of Maxwell’s demon. By measuring the velo-
cities of the gas molecules and opening and closing the gate, the demon can 
sort the hotter ones (red) in the left half of the box, and the colder ones (blue) 
in the right half, creating the temperature difference. b Schematics of the 
modern Maxwell demon consisting of the colloidal particle in the optical trap 
subjected to the real-time measurement and feedback control. Here, 
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computer, photodiode, and AOD play the role of the demon, info device, and 
sorting gate, respectively (adapted from Ref [26].) is fed to an acoustic optical 
deflector (AOD). The AOD is controlled via an analog voltage-controlled 
radio-frequency (RF) synthesizer driver. A second laser with 980 nm wave-
length is used for tracking the particle position. A quadrant photodiode 
(QPD) is used to detect the particle position. The electrical signal from 
QPD is amplified by a current-to-voltage amplifier and sampled at everyτwith 
a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) data acquisition board. The QPD 
can measure the particle position at 1 nm resolution. The sample cell consists 
of a highly diluted solution of 2.0 μm diameter polystyrene particles sus-
pended in deionized water. All experiments were carried out at 293 ± 0.1 K.
Feedback control design
The FPGA board controlled by the LabVIEW software generates the bias 
voltage that corresponds to the initial position of the trap center to which 
a particle is trapped. This bias voltage is applied to the AOD via RF 
synthesizer. The QPD measures the position x of the particle with high 
accuracy of 1 nm. A Gaussian error of variance N is added to x to get the 
measurement outcome y = x + error. To shift the trap center to the 
measurement outcome y, the FPGA board generates an updated bias 
voltage. After shifting the trap center, we wait for timeτ, during which 
the particle relaxes in the updated trap center, and another cycle is 
repeated. The decision of whether to update the bias voltage and shift 
the potential center is taken in ~20 μs.
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